TEAM NOTES
• The Lady Bears’ win vs. Nicholls gives head coach Kim Mulkey 1,100 wins combined as a collegiate player (130, La. Tech), assistant coach (430, La. Tech) & head coach (540, Baylor). In those capacities, Mulkey’s teams are a combined 1,100-192 for an astounding .851 winning percentage.
• Baylor’s 100-39 victory makes the Lady Bears 82-1 all-time in games when they score 100.
• Baylor opened the game on a 24-0 run, with Nicholls scoring its first points with 1:23 left in the first quarter.
• The Lady Bears went on another 20-0 in the third quarter after Nicholls’ Destiny Collins hit a 3-point FG to being the second half.
• Baylor shot .629 in the opening half, the 11th-best field goal percentage in a first half in school history.
• Seven Lady Bears scored in double figures, tying a school record (Brown 13, Ursin 13, Richards 12, Bickle 12, Jackson 10, Smith 10, Egbo 10).
• Baylor has 45-straight games with a 3-point field goal; the last time the Lady Bears did not connect from beyond the arc was at Texas Feb. 20, 2017 (0-1).
• Baylor out-rebounded Nicholls 48-25, making it 70 of the last 73 games in which the Lady Bears have out-rebounded their opponents.
• The Lady Bears held Nicholls to 23% shooting from the field. In 622 of 637 games under Mulkey, the Lady Bears have held their opponent at or below 50 percent field goal shooting with only seven of those efforts coming in the last 14 years.
• Baylor had 53 bench points, outscoring the Nicholls bench by 45.
• All 11 active players scored for the Lady Bears and all played at least 12 minutes.
• Baylor’s .609 shooting percentage for the game was the best since the Lady Bears shot .612 vs. Coppin State 11/12/17.

INDIVIDUAL NOTES
• Sophomore Moon Ursin scored a career-high and tied for the team lead with 13 points on 5-of-6 shooting (previous career high: 11, at Nicholls State, 12/18/17).
• Ursin set a career mark with three made 3-point field goals (2, vs. Lamar, 11/10/17).
• Ursin is now just seven points shy of 100 for her career.
• It was the second double-figure scoring game of Ursin’s career; first this season.
• Senior Kalani Brown tied for the team lead with 13 points, her 20th straight game in double-figure scoring (83rd overall).
• Sophomore Didi Richards notched a career-high 12 points, shooting 6-of-8 from the field. (Previous career high: 11, vs. McNeese State, 12/13/17).
• Richards now has three double-figure scoring games in her career; one this season.
• Freshman Caitlin Bickle (12 points) scored in double figures and added three rebounds, two assists and two steals in her first game at Baylor.
• Junior Lauren Cox led the team and tied her career high with six assists (vs. #16/14 Stanford 12/3/17; vs. #20/20 Oklahoma 1/29/17).
• Freshman Queen Egbo filled the stat sheet in her Baylor debut with 10 points, 6 rebounds, 4 blocks and 2 steals.
• Graduate senior Chloe Jackson scored 10 points, had five assists (no turnovers) and three steals in her Lady Bears debut.
• Jackson is 41 points shy of 1,000 for her career.
• Freshman NaLyssa Smith debuted in double figures (10 points) and was just one rebound shy of a double-double – her nine rebounds led the team.
• Freshman Honesty Scott-Grayson made her first career 3-point FG, scoring 6 points and dishing out three assists in her first game as a Lady Bear.

SEASON OPENER NOTES
• Baylor is 37-8 all-time in season openers (.822), 17-2 (.895) in the Kim Mulkey era, 27-2 (.931) in home openers at the Ferrell Center, and 14-0 at home with Mulkey at the helm.
• Tuesday’s win is the 17th straight season-opening win when the Lady Bears are at the Ferrell Center to open the season.